The Washington State Fairs Association Legislative Day at the Capitol will be Thursday, January 30, 2020. The 2020 Legislative session is a short session this year, so it is a perfect opportunity to build relationships and thank legislators for their support of Fair through the Fair Fund and Capital needs grants. Legislators need to hear from your Fair and your community consistently. Attending Legislative day gives you the opportunity to meet with legislators in person and explain the importance of the support of the Legislature through Fair funding and capital needs grants. No one can communicate better with your legislators than you, their constituent. We encourage as many Fairs as possible to participate to create a strong presence and advocate for Fairs at the Capital. This invitation is for everyone involved in your Fair. Please share it with your board and volunteers.

Please make your appointments now to visit with your Legislators on January 30th. Schedules fill up quickly so the sooner you request, the more likely you are to get an appointment.

If you are not sure who your legislators are, find out here: http://app.leg.wa.gov/districtfinder.
The easiest way to request an appointment is via email. Find email addresses here:
http://app.leg.wa.gov/MemberEmail/Default.aspx?Chamber=H

If your legislative district has more than one fair, please coordinate appointments and go together.

After making your appointments, please send the registration form below to Gale at wastfair@comcast.net so we can chart all the contacts.

Legislative Day, Thursday, January 30th:
At 8:00 AM we will meet, Room 412 of the John L O’Brien Bldg. We will go over any Fair bills, answer questions and prepare for legislative appointments. At 9:00 AM, depart for meetings with Legislators.

State Capitol Campus Parking Information
Capitol Campus Map

Questions call: WSFA Office at (360) 269-9971
For legislative questions, call Heather Hansen at (360) 705-2040.

WSFA Legislative Day
Thursday, January 30, 2020
WSFA Legislative Day at the Capitol Registration Form

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Fair: __________________________________________________Office Phone_______________________________
Phone for Text Message: ___________________________________Email for updates__________________________

_____ Number of People Attending from your Fair

What Legislative District are your Fairgrounds in? ________________________________

Please return form to: wastfair@comcast.net. Or WSFA P.O. Box 945, Conway, WA 98238